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Surfactant Systems: Their Use in Drug Delivery

M". Jeiyne Lawrence

Department of Pharmacy, King's College London, University or London, Menresa Flood, London SW3 6LX

1 Introduction

M olceules or ions which are nniphiphilic. that is, contain both a
hydrophobic and hydrophilic part. in aqueous solution fre-
quently assemble at interfaces and selfqrssociale in an attempt to
sequester their apolttr regions from contact with the aqueous
phase. This self-assoeituiort gives rise to 1!. rich variety of phase
structures (Ftgure I). Aggregation is not.'ho'wever. just limited
to aqueous solution: it is somet_imcs 0_l')SCl"'C(l in -non-at] ueotrs
polar solvents such as ethylene glycol and non-polar solvents
such as hexane .(in the latter case giving rise to §!1¥{cl'SG
structures).

Over the yea rs several of the phase structures produced by

surltictti nts have been ofintcrcst to the phatrmnceutical scientist,
either as drug veltieleslcarriers or more recently as targettirtg,
systems. in the former i_1ppllC3ll_Dll _tl_tt: $I.tt'fu_tE1n_nt system tttkes
no pa rt in the biodistrilnttion of the drug it carries. acting purely
as the vehicle. In the second catse the surfactant system in some
way ‘conveys‘ the drug to the" desired (or target) site in the body
and ‘deposits it. Targetting can t:rl<e.ot_:'e :of- two Fdrnts; namely
‘p:!ssiVc' targetting which relies on the n':.ttural_ biodistribution of
the carrier. or ‘:1etive‘ tztrgetting in which‘ the carrier is in some
may directed to the desired site, frcquer.1t_iy by the use of
utrgettiug ligands expressed on the surface of the carrier. Both
types of tergctting have the advantage of pi*'o.te_c._ting the body
from any _unw__ante_d side—eFl'_cels o_f_Ihe._'t:lrug, while at the some
time achieving the desired coneentr'etton' o't‘-drug at "the-‘target
site‘.

By far the ntnjor-ity of ‘work eitninirting the potential of
surfact_ant systerns in drug delivery hits explored their useais drug

ertr.ri_cr5;_I'or example n_oo-ionic micelles hav_e been -tvidcly inves-
tigated as n"-rneansol‘ producing a clear" st2ible"so'lttlior': ol’ :1
poorly W3_._l¢i‘-_S0lllbl_e d_rug- suitable for :_in_t‘ra\_re_notts or oral
a£:ln1'ini'strntion."-’ However, during-the past'u.ttent;,r years or so,
as the importance. ofdrug targetling has-be_et't ‘realized. it number
ol'st'trl‘eetant s'ystc'ms. such as phospholipid or non-ionic sttrlac-
tent vesicles-, have been c.‘<tc't15ivt:ly" investigated as targétiing
systenasfl _ _ _ _

Despite all the tfeseerchinto thepotential use of surfactant"
phase structures For drug delivery. such plirtsemructures have
not made much ol':tn impact on the formulation scene; there are

M. Jrryrrrt Lmi'a'.'cm'e grnrlrrnrgrrl -in PlI(!J'i'.l1(l't‘_l' ji-out Litvcirpool
- - Pol'yret:llJtic f-B._St:',_) in I98}
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only it few marketed pr,-":p:.t rations that cottlti he consitlerecl to be
drug-containing surfactant systems in either the United King»
dom or the United States. Consequently, the true potential of
surfaetttnt formulations. purtiettlarly of non-ionic sttrfnetants.
has perhaps not been fully realized. In order to appreciate the
potential and alsotltc limitations ofsuch S)-'SIt:I11.‘S«'ttt1 un<lcrsta:td-
lug of the phase behaviour ol‘ stirhtct-ants is essential. The
fotlowiug account tlteretorc describes the phase hehzwiour of
Burl"ttetun ts with reference to their physico-chemical properties
relevant to their use as drug delivery systems. It also details some
ofthc-tvorit-perlornted to date ln\*¢Slig;1l,ittg the use ofsurfatctttnt
s}.'steI't1s -in particular, those produced from the less toxic non-
ionic surl'ae'1nn.ts — for drug delivery.’

2 Phase Behaviour of Surfactants

2.1 Equilibrium Phase Structures
Although surfnetait ts self-‘associate in a wide vitrietyelsolvcnts.
their state cl‘ aggregation _varies considerably between ‘solvents
(Table 1). As w-.tter'-or a buffered aqueous solution is the usual
t:o_n_tint._ttnn for most drug delivery systems. it is important to
un'der'stnnd "(and predict) the range of equilibrium phase slru'c—
lurcs'cornt_no't1ly encountered in such solutions. Mention will be
made of the phase -st_ruet_urcs encountered in other solvents
where appropriate. .

When ti surl"nctant_is_diSperscd in wttterjust above the limit of
its aqueous solubility {i'.e. above its critieui rnicelle—.conccnt-
r:ttion,"c_mc) it generally aggregates-. depending upon its molecu-
lur.gcomctry._".into one 01' four types of structure. namely the‘
iso't'ro'pie' mi.ecl_lttr f5has_e-and the liquid crystalline itcxagonttl,
le_'ntel_lor,t_1nd cubic phases. The uforcnientioncd phases, with the
exception of 'tl1e'l:tmell_u'r phase, can either he in :1 normal or
t'.t:Vcr5¢.-orien_t1,tlion. Recentty, in addition to these "commonly
encountered phase -structures; there has been an increasing
munber of 'm_.o're unusual -_aggr<:g:ttcs. such as helical bilayers°
and.fi_b_re gels’ repo1_'tcd_.

Upon in'erc:t'sin'g'the stirfaetant concentration well above the
cntejtltere are'gener_:'1l|y _cha'nges in aggregate or phase structure.

' The ordcrofphnse structures fo rmed upon increasing surfactant

4%‘?

concentration generally follows :1 well-delined sequence (Figure
2) with at ‘mirror plane‘ through the. lanteilar phase. such that
normal phe'se"strut5t'ttrcs eeubc considered to be ‘oil-in-water‘,
while reverse structures can be thought of as -'wutcr—in-oil'.°
Most sut-l':.tcttints'. however. cxltibit only 1! portion of this
sequence. depending-upon the aggregate type initially formed at
the cmc-and the resulting irtteraggregate forces experienced.”-
Although the slime-'pl1ase"structures are observed in other non-
aqucouspolarsolvcnts, the sequence ol'phascs.is sometimes very
dill‘erent' and appears‘ to depend both upon the molecular
geometry and the nature cl’ the polar head-solvent interactions.

2.)'J Irntplirrtlliurtsfor Drug Del?!-t-r_t'

An understanding of the phase behaviour of surfactants is
essential for the eflicient use of surface active systems in drug
delivery. For example. after introduction into the body the
sttrfactnnt system rnay, depending upon its route cl‘ -.td_minist-
ration. undergo a large dilution. ll‘ the surfactant is diluted
below its ernc. precipitation of t mnsporterl drug may occur. This
precipitation may have very serious consequences. especially if

f 
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Table" l Self-association in.soivcn'ts

Class of _
solvents Examolc .ofi:lnss Tjfpc of Aggrggzite.

Class A Writer. glycerol, .c:hylcne'gly&o1' Noirriitil
Class B i'l_,r:xati1::‘. bcngcnc, cyttohcygntc Rcyursc
Class .C Methanol.-ethaiiol No aggregate ‘formation

the drugjs being administered intravenously. 1__dc_:_1l_ly lhcrgforc
the cnfc should be gt low as posgiblc ‘in order .1'o;a~iui-id Such
problems. Surfactants that-—I'onn Iamcllzgr phétscsgat.-their c_mo
generally do so at much lowerco:1ct:I1!rali_ons_lhan thosc st.frI'ac-
tants which initially form nticclles.=Sinoc no_n¢i0nic §‘.u_rl':sr:tants
generally exhibit lower cm't:‘s than -ionio'sur!_'§1§:t_rlnts-they are
preferred for the pu,,fP_oses o_f'-._d1‘ug ._dc!i\e'ery_. _r:.spei:i£1lly when a
micellar solution is being investigated as the drug _r_;lg;lix_._rcry
vehicle. In a similar vein, il'.:1 cone:ntratcd.s1.;r['aclant'-s'oItztion is
administered it may experience a suflicicnl diluiion 1'0 induce a
phase change. say for example-from _a_n Hexagonal to _a ;~_n_ic_cllar -
pluasc. As the drug-ca rryi_ng_capacity ofcacl1 aggrqga't_e Iype may
differ, such a phase changtrcould have very serious implications

sucltias Idosc dumping _w_itl1it1 the body. When co'nsLidcrin_g using
a.?_:mjl_';:c_t:1nt' system as“ it drug dclivéry vehicle it_s'hot1ld-also be
bornii in mind that phase transitions can_also be induced by a
cl1__an_g_e in temper:1tu._rc'8l1d that normal human body tempera-
uiré is ‘typically '12.dc'g'recs nbpvt: '.1mbionI.Other_probIcms _to be
aware of._an:_l1ysIcrcsis cfibcts. These are particularity common
in cu_bic"phase.'s and may have important consequcnqcg l'ordr_u_g
clc_livcr§rg__Fpr_§:_xatnpl!=,. certain cu_bic_ phases l_:aw:'been éhown to
by; pSCt_1_d(_J*S_l€|.l)l£‘. for very Icirig 'pcriods'at temperatures at which
sotneothcr form ofaggrcgatc would normally be formed.“

A l_mqw_l::_dgc. o_f.ll1t_:' various biological surface-aciivé agents
which. the-surfactant aggrcgatémay e_ncou_mcI ft} vfvo is also
esscntial._'as lh_c_sc may alter or oven destroy the agfirtghtcl For
example the endogenous micclle-fanning bile $:1lts.cnc_duntcred
in_ {the ._srnall intéslinc have been shown to solubilizc orally
adniinigtcrgd liposomcs. thereby reéls;-nsing any irfatcrlsolublc
solute trapped inside the carrier.

2.3 Modified Phase Structures

In addition to the equilibrium pl-msc slrtlcturcs mcntionccl
above, thcr¢.ar.c'a few non-equilibrium and modified surfactant
phase: siructlures that are currently finding opfilicniion in‘ drug
delivery.

‘iiaoreasing surfactant concentration
‘oi!-in-water‘ ‘mirror p|:xm:‘. ‘water-I'n—oil'

H30 Micellc (L. ) < Hcxatgonul ($1,): Lnmcllnr (L,) < Reversed Hexagonal (H 3) ~: Reversed-'Miocllc'(L;] Solid1 - , I _ ln u
I I

Cubil: (I,) Cubil: (v,) t

I I1 t

Cubirl {v_,) cubil-. {1,)

Figure 2 idealized phtzsn: sequent: in surfactant-water systcans. (Moditiqd from reference 6; terminology :15 in reference 1'.)
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SURFJ\CTA1\lTSYSTEl\«‘lS: Tl-IEIR USE IN DRUG DELIVERY-——l\{l. I. Lr’§\\*'RlZl\lC‘E ell‘)

2.3.! l-"firicles

vesicles are genera lly formed by dispersing lamcllar phases in an
excess of water“ (or rton-aqueous polar solvents such as ethy-
lene glycol, dimethylforrnarnide), or in the case cl‘ reversed
vesicles in an excess ofoil.” The resulting-vesicles are approxi-
matcly spherical structures. dispersed in a water or an oil
eoatimturn. Vesicles produced from phospholipids have been
widely investigated as drug delivery velticles. Unlike the phase
structuresmentioned earlier, however. these non—equi|ibriutu
structures are prepared using -methods such as -sonication and
will eventually re-equiiibratc back into _the lantcllar phases from
which they originate.“ This inherent instability has -caused
considerable problems will: the wide-spread"commercial exploi-
tation of vesicular delivery ‘systems. For :1 Few surfaetattts.
however, the vesicular phase‘-‘is an cqu_ilib_rittm "structure: for
example, the ionic gangliosidc GM3, a glucosidic ampliiphile of
biological origin, forms‘ vesicles spontantzously in water,-'3 tvhile
some combinations o_l‘non-ionie‘stt_rl"_a'ctants have been shown to
form reversed vesicles spontaneously.‘ ‘

2.3.2 Pnlynterlzed Aggregates‘
Attempts have been niade to use .polyrnerization to stubitizc
various nascent phasc.structur_es. For example micelles. ' 5 enbie
phases.” and vesicles.’ 1' with the exception of micelles {which
as yet it has not proven possible to polymerize) polymerization
of these structuresgives "aggregates exh_ibit_ing the significant
adv'ar_ttage that they do.:t1o't-su'fl'cr'brcak doxvnupon dilutionln
I'lI't’J. H0\'tl'O\-’C]‘-,- because of their size (ranging from tens to
hundreds ofztml these a'ggregatc.s'ca11 cause problems asthcy are‘
not readily e_;t_:crctcd from the body; bcnce'_.such systems wit]
probably have limited clinical use.»_altl'_toughtl1cymay have rt use
inoral adtninistralidn. lttfin tlttcntpt to .ovcrco'rat: the problcrn.
biodegradable polymerized aggregates-are._prescnt_ly being inves-
tigated.“ When" preparing"dituig-containing_pIolymeriz'ed zi"g'gr"e-
gutes it is ‘important to'.:ch_'o'osc'..t_he_ 'appr_op'rit'1te $tage'l?o'r'.drug
addition; adding t‘he=drug‘beforc polyrneriuttion may cause-tlie
drug to be ir_reversib_ly"b'ou1'1d tn "the aggregate,'.-tvhile'addi'tion' of‘
the drug alter polj'm.criz:i[iott may lead. "to low levels of
entrapment.

2.4 Drug Aggregates

A number ol‘-‘drugs are thcrascl_ves tttnohiphilic and may aggre-
gate into various st-rtiettires. most l're'quer't'.tly_ s'rrt:il|='mieell'ar type;
s1rt_:cl.Ltr_cs.' In tlI_e_.sc oases the-drug ':tg'grcgttte'_co uld-actas itsjown
vehicle. if the" drug; loading were not too high. It has "been
postulated t!1at.the'l'o.m1_:ttion ofvesicles consistititt 61‘.pure drug
(pharmaeosomes) should also lie-l‘cas'iblc.' ”.Unfot_'t.unate_ly.most
drugs-‘are not tipophilic-ertough to_'forn1 \i'c.slclcs_ca_sil}* without
derivatizalion with .maler_i_:t.lfs_ like fatty-_acids.'9 However vditl:
certain drugs it- may be"-piJssi.ble.'--to produce vesicles over" a
narrow pH. range using thc;appropri:rte-_ratio ofampttiphiticsalt
to free drug. The tight control over-pH tltatwould be necessary.
however. means that sut':h'vesicles are unlikely to provide usefttl
drug delivery systems.‘ An alternative -ztpprottch to prclducing
pharrnncosomes.hats-rcccntlybeen rcpor.tc.d- in which a'biodc-
gradable micelle-fornting_-drugzconjunct has been synthesized
from the hydrophobic dr.tig= ad riarnycin and-a polymer corn-
posed of polyoxycthylene glycol ‘and polyasparlie acid." This
approach has the benefit that whilcit may be possible to dilute
out the mieelle, {he'd rugvvill probably not precipitate because of
the water solubility of the monomeric drug conjunct, Since
neither of these types of derivatized drug structures consist of
drug alone. they can tlte'rcl'ore not be considered to. be truedrug
aggregates.

2-.5 inflttertee of Oil

when oil is added to a binary mixture ofsurfactant-and water :1
tvitole variety of phase‘ s'tru'cturcs may be formed. Several of
these structures currently have a use in drug delivery, For
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example microcmutsions. macroemulsions, and multiple emul-
sions.‘ Others such as selficmulsifying systems“ and vesicles
encapsulated in -.vater—in-oil emulsions are at present under
investigation‘.-“

3 Choice of Phase Structure for Drug Delivery
When Cit-2IOSing,t.| phase structure for drug delivery ‘.1 nttntbor of
[actors need to be considered. in particular. how the physica-
chemical properties of the phase structure relate to the intended
application. ii. For example, it surfactant system is required for
topical use the phase structure chosen should be of sttfficierttly
high viscosity to enable the prcpttrtttiort to be retained on the
skin surface. _\vltilc at the saint: time allowing it to be spread
readily over the surface of the slain. In contrast, iI‘a system. is
intended for administration intravenously it should be ofsufiiv
ciently low viscosity not to cause pain upon injection. Another
importttnt Factor to be considered is the capacity oftlte aggregate
for the drug to be incorporated. Miccllnr solutions, by virtue of
low sttrfactztnt concentrations. generally exhibit the lowest
capacity for drug, while in contrast cubic and other liquid
crystzzlline phases can Frequently tolerate very high drug load:
ings.“-3* Recently it has been realized that the toxicity of :1
pa rticulttr surfactant may depend upon the nature ofits aggre-
gate. For ‘example, the same sttrfactant has been sliotvn to
exhibit a significantly reduced toxicity when present in :t vesicu-
lar asopposcd to a mieellar solution.

Table 2 gives some ol” the physico-chemical characteristics
itttportztnt Ior Formulation purposes. together with the possible
pharmaceutical applications of each phase structure. It should
be "noted that while Table 2 gives the average properties ofottclt
phase, the. variations in-each case maybe quite significttntt For
exum}‘)lc_; while SolLttions'conlttit'ting .rpl'tert't'r2lt1tict:llcs generally
exl1ib_it'l'o_ w‘ v_i_s_co_sitie's, those containing long redsltaperl micelles
frequently exhibit very high viscosities. Similarly, cubic-ph_a'scs
.can-display at wide range ol‘stifl'n'ess; some"-sztrnples are as hard as
plc._‘<ig|;t_ss.wl1ile-in otltets the phases are suffieicntly flexible that
they Etlmost "flow."

lt_is'-important wlten considering the use of surfactant "phase
structures as delivery vehicles to remember that-e surfactattt
aggregate C_Etrll10l' be considered an inert carrier. and that the
drug and indeed other additives such as preservatives and
flavourings.*.may (depending upon the" amount present) dra-
matically alter t!te.c_mc and, in .some.cases, the type and range of
:tggrc_g.'ttcs' fortncd. Unfortunately very little work hos -been
performed in this area and is difficult to predict the effect. of :1
drug __(.or.i.ndeed.:tny oLhcr._az_]ditive)_on a phase st_r_uct_t1re as it is
expected to vary according to tvl1ctltcr..the 'additivo'{a) is water
sol able, (b) adsorbs at the aggregate surface. (c) co-aggregates
with the su r'l‘ac.tant, or (cl) resides in the interior of the aggregate.-
Evidence. suggests, however, that the phasestrueturecxpericnces
the most di_srttptioa when the additive is itsclfsnrfacc active. For
oxantplc, the presence of the drug ligrtocaine hydt‘o':.:hloridc’al
co_ncc:1_trations greater than about 5 wt% converts tltlleubic
structure l‘orm'ed from 10 wt% monoolein in water -into at

lamcllar phase. ‘-9 The influence ofthe presence ofcirugis-l‘urt|t'er
complicated bccausernost drugs are administered as salts, hence
the amount of arnpltiphilic salt to lipophilic l'ree'drug varies
according to pH. Consequently the effect of the drug'__on the
phase structure may vary with the pH of‘ thefittrrounding
environment. This-effect is more likely to be significant ifiottie
surfactanisare used. Yet another cotnplication is'th'a't ifthcdrug
promotes :1 phase transition. this transition may conceivably be
reversed as the release ofa surface~activc drug from the aggre-
gate proceeds.‘ '3' This phase reversal may lead to two different
patterns of drug release.

‘ Elnvourirtgs are very important ifsurlectnnls are to be given orally: surfac-
lants do not taste very pleasant. Also. because cl’ their effect on nu.-mlu—.tncs,
surlitclattts may numb llte p'.ll.i.onI'stI’tDl1l'iI,

f 
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